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CHANGING PLANET
Hadza hunter-gatherer tribe in Tanzania celebrate
recognition of their land rights
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A couple of years ago, I sat with a group of Hadza hunters on a rocky outcrop in the bushland of north-west
Tanzania, and listened to them talk about their homeland.
It was just after dawn in Yaeda Chini, an area that lies to the south of the Serengeti plains. The Hadza men
were hunting for warthog in the relative cool of the day; the kopje afforded them a good vantage point
across their territory. ‘This is my home,’ one of the men said, making a sweeping gesture across the acacia

woodland, deep green from the recent rains, as far as the soda waters of Lake Eyasi. Beyond the lay the
ramparts of the Great Rift Valley, and the red earth of the Iraqw people. ‘Our grandparents lived here’, he
continued. ‘I am part of the land. Without the land, there is no life.’
The area he was talking about had, in fact, been the Hadza people’s home for up to 40,000 years. Until the
1950s, they had survived entirely by hunting and gathering; the men hunting with bows and arrows made
from giraffe tendons, the women gather roots and tubers from the arid ground. Recently, however, their very
survival has been threatened by the encroachment of pastoralist tribes, who have destroyed much of the
wildlife and plants on which the Hadza rely.
Now, in a victory for the Hadza and for tribal peoples across the world, two communities are celebrating the
recognition by the Tanzanian government of their land rights. Land titles were formally handed over in a
ceremony held in the Hadza community of Domongo. ‘We are very happy,‘ said one Hadza man. ‘Now we
need to make sure we get land titles for other Hadza communities.’
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More than 100 years ago, writer & photographer Eliza Scidmore became our first female board member. "I
raise her up today because she deserves to be recognized," writes @InsideNatGeo board chair @jeancase
in @Forbes. #InternationalWomensDay https://t.co/PgDmLxiKbA
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“Many of these intrepid women have chosen to go to the front lines of the unknown, often at great peril,
to bring back stories, findings and images that have helped to change the world.” @NatGeo
@NatGeoExplorers #InternationalWomenDay
https://t.co/8DQpXZmdhU
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It only takes one woman to inspire a generation.
#InternationalWomensDay #PressForProgress #TimeIsNow
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